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We traversed therefore the long and grand Hall of Mirrors,
turned to the left at the end into a large and fine room, then
short off to the left again into a very little chamber, portioned off
from the other, and lighted by the door aridby two little windows
at the top of the partition wall. There was a bed of four feet
and a half at most, of crimson damask, with gold fringe, four
posts, the curtains open at the foot and at the side the King
occupied. The King was almost stretched out upon pillows
with a little bed-gown of white satin; the Queen sitting upright,
a piftce of tapestry in her hand, at the left of the King, some
skeins of thread near her, papers scattered upon the rest of the
bed and upon an arm-chair at the side of it. She was quite
tlose to the King, who was in his night-cap, she also, and in
her bed-gown, both between the sheets, which were only very
imperfectly hidden by the papers.
They made us abridge our reverences, and the King, raising
himself a little impatiently, asked us our business. We were
alone, the valet having retired after showing us the door.
" Good news, Sire," replied I. " Mademoiselle de Montpensier
set out on the 18th; the courier has this instant brought us
the news, and we have at once come to present ourselves to you
and apprise your Majesties of it/'
Joy instantly painted itself on their faces, and immediately
they began to question us at great length upon the details the
courier had brought us. After an animated conversation, in
which Maulevrier took but little part, their Catholic Majesties
dismissed us, testifying to us the great pleasure we had caused
them by not losing a minute in acquainting them with the de-
parture of Mademoiselle de Montpensier, above all in not
having been stopped by the hour, and by the fact that they
were in bed.
We went back to my house to dine and returned to the
palace in order to see the King and Queen depart. I again
received from them a thousand marks of favour. Both the
King and Queen, but especially the latter, several times in-
sisted that I must not lose any time in following them to

